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Oups... 😅
🇬🇧 English
The page you look for doesn't seem to exist.
You got several alternatives:
	Go to the homepage
	Browse the archives to get inspiration
	Look for categories that pique your interest


🇫🇷 Français
La page que tu cherches ne semble pas exister.
Tu as plusieurs alternatives:
	Retourne à la page d'accueil
	Parcours les archives pour trouver de l'inspiration
	Cherche les catégories qui t'intéressent


🇩🇪 Deutsch
Die Seite, nach der du suchst, scheint nicht zu existieren.
Du hast mehrere Alternativen:
	Geht zurück zur Homepage
	Besucht die Archive um Inspiration zu finden
	Sucht nach denKategorien die dich interessieren





Start Now
	YNAB* is my favorite tool to budget and get rich. It got me from 50kCHF to 1.2 Mio CHF in 10 years.
	Interactive Brokers* and DEGIRO* are the two discount online brokers that make my money work for me while I’m at sleep! Here is my complete brokers’ review for Swiss investors.
	neon is my 100% free online Swiss bank. I have detailed my choice in this article. And I negotiated a CHF 10 welcome-cash bonus for you when you use the code ‘mustachian’ in their app.
	Swisscard Cashback*, Certo! One, and neon are my go-to Swiss credit cards to pay the least fees and get the maximum cash back possible.






* These products and services are affiliate partners of the blog. If you click on them, you won't notice any difference but the blog will earn a small commission and I sincerely thank you for this.

As usual, I only write and review things that I use in my personal daily life, or that I trust.
Thank you for reading!


About MP
Happy husband and dad, thirty-something, I blog about my journey towards Financial Independence / Early Retirement in Switzerland - more precisely in the Canton of Vaud.

The goal of this blog is to share with you how one can enjoy life while building wealth and reaching Financial Independence by 40.

Want to know more crispy details? Read the full story here.

Email newsletter
Join 5000+ subscribers who get new posts for free, right to their inbox!

(no spam, unsubscribe anytime in one click)


I'm not a licensed professional, financial advisor, tax professional, personal trainer, nor a doctor. This website is for entertainment purposes only. All the experience sharing and lessons learnt I give in my blogposts and pages are to be taken as such, and never as financial advice. I'm not responsible neither liable for any money loss or suffering you would face after reading this blog. Finally, be sure to note that investing involves risk of loss.
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